Celebrity
Couple
Chrissy
Teigen & John Legend Recreate
‘All of Me’ Music Video
By Stephanie Sacco
Celebrity couple goals! If Chrissy Teigen and John Legend
weren’t cute enough already in the “All of Me” music video,
they recreated their time on set in Italy. According to
UsMagazine.com, Teigen posted a photo on Instagram of their
daughter Luna in the house that they filmed the music video
in. Teigen described the early stages of their dating life,
saying, “A boat tour guide took us to a little spot on the
lake and told us to make a wish. I asked for this to be the
man I marry and have children with. I think John asked for the
most perfect bite of cacio e pepe. Both came true, and here we
are.” In celebrity news, three years later, the pair is still
going strong.

Music
often
brings
celebrity
couples together! What are some
ways music can bond you as a
couple?
Cupid’s Advice:
Music is the perfect addition to a date. There’s nothing more
romantic than a ballad or a nice piano serenade. Cupid is here
with some relationship advice:
1. Concerts: Going to see your partner’s favorite band or

artist in concert can bond you as a public couple. It tells
people you are together, and it will show you what kind of
taste he has. You could learn about a new band along the way.
Related Link: Celebrity Couples: Music’s 5 Most Powerful Pairs
2. Clubs: Music can get your bodies moving at a dance club.
Find a place with a live band or a DJ and make a night of it.
Whether it’s fast paced or a slow jam, it can bring you closer
together.
Related Link: Date Idea: Dance the Night Away
3. Car radio: Go on a drive somewhere like the beach or just a
road trip and listen to all your favorite CDs or radio
stations. Find a store that sells used CDs or records, and jam
out in your car. You’ll be able to see his music choices and
see how much you have in common.
Have you bonded with a partner over music before? Comment
below!

